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NEWSHUB NATION RETURNS, ORIINI KAIPARA JOINS AS CO-HOST

22 February 22  - Discovery has today announced that Oriini Kaipara will join Simon Shepherd as co-host of
Three’s political current affairs show Newshub Nation as it returns to air this Saturday 26 February at 9.30am
on Three, and ThreeNow.

Director of News, Newshub Sarah Bristow says, “Oriini is an award-winning journalist and experienced
broadcaster, who commands respect. Together, Oriini and Simon will tackle the biggest political issues in
Aotearoa and I’m excited to see what this powerful duo can achieve together.”

With nearly two decades experience as a broadcaster, Oriini joined the network in 2021 and has presented
Newshub Live at 4.30pm since that time, along with filling in presenting other Newshub bulletins. Renowned
for her ability to converse fluently in Māori and English, Oriini is well-respected for her approach to issues of
significance to Māori.

Oriini is of Ngāti Awa, Ngāti Tūwharetoa, Ngāti Rangitihi and Ngāi Tūhoe descent and has spent her life
committed to the revitalisation of te reo, and tikanga Māori. As a guest host for Newshub Nation in 2021,
Oriini interviewed Minister Kelvin Davis in the programme's first ever lead interview conducted largely in Te
Reo Maori.

“I’m thrilled to join Newshub Nation as co-host,” says Oriini. “It’s vital we give fair, accurate and balanced
views of Māori political issues that affect not just Māori but all of Aotearoa New Zealand. The steady uptake
of te reo by politicians and society at large in recent times is testament to the value and mana of te reo and
I’m focused on ensuring Māori views and voices are heard.”

Simon Shepherd has co-hosted Newshub Nation since 2018, drawing on 25 years of journalism experience,
including at BBC World News and across two decades of current affairs and politics with Three.

Newshub Nation's executive producer Hannah Brown says "I'm excited to have such a fearless interviewing
team ready for a high-stakes political year."

Newshub Nation is funded by New Zealand On Air through the Public Interest Journalism Fund.

It premieres live on Saturday at 9.30am, with repeats on Sundays at 10am and Tuesdays at 11pm.

The 2022 season of Newshub Nation begins with an extended interview with Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern.
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About Discovery:
Discovery, Inc. (Nasdaq: DISCA, DISCB, DISCK) is a global leader in real life entertainment, serving a passionate audience
of superfans around the world with content that inspires, informs and entertains. Discovery delivers over 8,000 hours of
original programming each year and has category leadership across deeply loved content genres around the world.
Available in 220 countries and territories and nearly 50 languages, Discovery is a platform innovator, reaching viewers
on all screens, including TV Everywhere products such as the GO portfolio of apps; direct-to-consumer streaming
services such as discovery+, Food Network Kitchen and MotorTrend OnDemand; digital-first and social content from
Group Nine Media; a landmark natural history and factual content partnership with the BBC; and a strategic alliance
with PGA TOUR to create the international home of golf. Discovery’s portfolio of premium brands includes Discovery
Channel, HGTV, Food Network, TLC, Three Investigation Discovery, Travel Channel, MotorTrend, Animal Planet, Science
Channel, multi-platform news and current affairs service Newshub, and the multi-platform JV with Chip and Joanna
Gaines, Magnolia Network, as well as OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network in the U.S., Discovery Kids in Latin America, Bravo
in New Zealand and Eurosport, the leading provider of locally relevant, premium sports and Home of the Olympic
Games across Europe. For more information, please visit corporate.discovery.com and follow @DiscoveryIncTV across
social platforms.
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